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whom it

ces to the sets, or roots when planted, as they
the fourth section of the Act passed Februa- !
corrode them. It is recommended to scatter
ry twenty fifth, one thousand eight hundred
BŒISOEIÆANEOUS.
a handful of plaster of Paris over each hill im»
and twenty four, to promote the sale and set- .
PUBLISHED Br
mediately after the first and second hoeing.
tlement o’f the Public Lands, be, and the
From the Sat. Eve. Post.
Loudon says “ The after culture of potatoes
same hereby is repealed.
JAMES K. REMICH,
consists in harrowing, hoeing, weeding and
Sect. 5. Be it further enacted, That
outness thelir^ j 41 OPPOSITE THE MEETING-HOUSE.
FERNANDO,
earthing up. All potatoes require to be
the Land Agent be and he hereby is author
OR THE FORCE OF CONSCIENCE.
earthed up, that is to have at least one inch in
ized to execute deeds in behalf of the State,
depth of earth heaped on their roots, and ex
" &AWS OF MÀZgOJ.
conveying any lands which have been or
An Original Tale.
tending six or eight inches round their stem.
may be granted by thé Legislature, so soon
,, ____
I
-------- —
Fernando was late one night returning
ACT
additional
An Act
The reason of this is, that the tubers do not?
the grantees have complied with the con- from his store, where urgency of business had
—------N ACT to
in “addition
to establish“ An ActasrespectÌg the
dutiesMen,
to be Fire
paid by
certain and
officers
properly speaking, grow under the soil, but
Nailrndo
Engine
Engines,
the dirions of their respective grants.
detained him, and after settling his accounts
erein named”
rather on or just partially bedded in its sur
[Approved by the Govu’r, March 8, 1826.] 1to his entire satisfaction, was bending his
e itit enacted
Senate
and and
House
of
face. A coating of earth, therefore, is found,
loscnber begs leate fl-Be
enactedbybythethe
Senate
House
way to an interesting family, consisting of a
the merchants T ¡f Representatives,
resentatives in Legislature
in Legislature
assemblee^,
assem- AN ACT to prevent intemperance at Elec- .young and beautiful wife, a lovely babe, and
by preserving a congenial moisture, greatly
k and Kennebunk
to
it soThat
muchwhenever,
of the Act,hereafter,
to which the
this inis
tions. :
From the JYew England Farmer.
1 promote their growth and magnitude, as
an aged and infirm mother, whom he pro
Edition, of
as requires
each
Coroner
pay
well as to improve their quality, by prevent
lerally, that
K'^ortl Hbpbitants
any town,
within
thistoState,
Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate arid itected with that filial care which is the in 
ing the potatoes from becoming green on the
of three dollars,
be, possess,
and hereby
re- House of Representatives, in Legislature as dispensable duty of every child.
nA TIP
felltypurchase,
obtain, or
for istheir
POTATOE.
next the light.”
/¿(l rVlOUBÌit Mjl. le, any Fire Fngine, that may require a sembled, That no person shallbe allowed to
Judge Buel of Albany, one of the most sci- side
:
Whilst pursuing his way through one of
iproved
by the
r, March
4, 1826.]
If you have plenty of manure, it is best with
■noo
‘Weater
number
of Govn
men ’to
work the
same, sell or expose to sale within the limits of two the principal streets in Seville, absorbed in entific,
practical Agriculturalists in the Uni
1
hundred rods from any place where the in happy thoughts at the apparent prosperous ted States, has published the following re- potatoes,as
well as with all other crops, to
J
spread it over the whole surface of the ground,
habitants of any town or plantation in this state of his affairs, his meditations were in marks on the culture of potatoes.
if there is a deficiency of manure it may
State, shall or may be assembled, for the terrupted by a cry of “ help, help,” posses ' “ A practice has been recommended to me but
J
purposes of State, county, town or plantation sed of a brave undaunted spirit and always to prevent the deterioration of this crop, a be deposited in the hills or drills, observing
elections, or other public business, any rum, ready to fly at the cry of distrf?ss, he flew to misfortune which seems to follow planting, 'the precautions before mentioned. Decayed
brandy, gin, wine or any other strong li their relief. The voice proceeded from a successively, seed raised on the same farm. ■and rotten leaves are useful as a manure "for
quors or erect or open any booth or tent for dark and unfrequented avenue, by the light Two years experience has tended to satisfy potatoes, and in the neighborhood of wood
that purpose ; and if any such liquors, or of a flickering lamp, he discovered a man me of its utility. The recommendation is, to lands may be procured by many farmers, with
any carriages or vessels containing the same, upon the ground reeking in his blood- He select seed of good size, to cut off and throw very little trouble or expense. The mould
or any booths or tents shall be erected with wished to assist him, but the vital spark had away a slice from the seed end, and to cut the or soil produced by the decay of leaves, would,
ince Nails ft u
iMieater number of men to work the same, in the limits aforesaid, the same shall be li fled forever. He drew the dagger from the residue into two, three or four pieces, accord however, furnish a more solid sustenance for
es Nail Rnrl ?S’
are attached to the Engines, now in able to be seized and taken into custody, by victim’s breast, and endeavoured to find out ing to the remaining number of ey es. Itsu- the plants, and expose them less to the
1 Plvn K0(ls’ &c‘ areco4'i)mmon use, that the Selectmen of any such order of any Justice of the Peace, Selectmen the assassin ; but whilst engaged in this, the tility is based upon the supposition, and I drought.
y ipton MannfactutjM^wn, be, and are hereby authorized, if they of the towns or Assessors of the plantations patrol passed that way, and perceiving per may say the fact, that where the several
Dr. Deane observed that“ The fashionable!
•uset^» w the Siipp|ogllge it expedient, to nominate and ap- where the same vessels, liquors or materials sons there, immediately seized Fernando, stocks grow close together, the vegetable way of planting potatoes in hills may be as
at all times be furnished, lirint a number of suitable persons, not ex- may be, for the purposes aforesaid, who may and procuring a light, discovered the deadly will be of a diminutive size ; and that the dis good as any in rough grounds, or that which is
who may wish to purX jfeding thirty two, to be engine men, who be present or have knowledge of the viola weapon in his hand and his clothes bloody*. carded slice which has from three to six eyes, not well subdued. But in a rich, mellow soil,
RoQtnn prices
— ft regfi? iRall be liahfo
eC Boston
liable tn
to «11
all thp
the rlntips
duties and
and npnaltip«
penalties, tion
1
of any of the provisions aforesaid of They conducted him to prison, notwithstand maybe correctly compared to the tips & butts well pulverized, the drill method is to be
*nd truckage. ’
e^hd entitled to all the privileges and exemp- 1this Act : And all such liquors, vessels, car ing his earnest entreaties and solicitations ofthe ear of seed corn which are rejected as preferred.” For the drill method the ground
ion to his nrpcpn».. . i !»ns, the Act aforesaid, to which this is iriages and other materials above mentioned, that he might first acquaint his wife of the useless because they produce invariably sick may be furrowed about three and a half feet
may be held and detained until twenty four
ly plants. The best potatoe soil is one that apart, and after the manure is placed, the po
asupplvof
addition.
j y
Approved by the Govn’r, March 3, 1826.] hours after the adjournment of any public circumstances.
may be planted about 8 inches apart
His wife was unconscious of what had pas is cool, moist, and light, such as is afforded by tatoes
meeting held
aforesaid, then to be deliver sed ; she sat anxiously expecting her hus swamps abounding in vegetable alluvion, in the rows.
>asks Trails and Sni?' *ACT to provide---for the safe keeping of <ed on demand, to the lawful owners thereof band. The tedious moments chased one and well drained. The seed should not be
sortment of NailRod^
justices’Records,
or the person from whom said articles were another by. The clock tolled one, there planted so deep, nor the plants earthed so
SEED CORN.
and for the acconifno^l Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and taken, after payment of three dollars for was naught to cheer her gloomy hours ; she high, as to exclude the influence of air and
Gloucester,march 18,1821.
a traders at the port ¡tof Rapresentatives, in Legislature their safe keeping : Provided however, that walked the room to and fro with a heavy light; but frequent stirrings of the ground
From an article which I observed in yotir
P a general assortment dissembled, That every Justice, who may re- no part of this Act shall be so construed as heart and a dejected countenance ; the can with the plough or cultivator, are highly paper I was induced last year to try the ex
it village.
Shove from this State shall, before his remov- to prohibit anyTicensed Innholders or Retail dle denoted the lateness of the night ; material.”
periment there recommended, to soak my
This statement of Judge Buel is corrobora seen corn in
BARNABAS PM^l’dePosit with the Clerk of the Judicial ers from the pursuit of their ordinary busi the family had all retired ; often did she
<u voj
copperas water before planting,
r ™ Courts, in the County of which he was com- ness, in their usual places of prosecuting the go to thé door in hopes of seeing him. ted by a communication, which we published seed
• it immediately
<
‘y struck
me that it would have
---------- ----- - ------ - ijnissioned, all his records and papers apper- same.
But all was silent ; Fernando’s well known in the New England Farmer, vol. i. p. 53,.1 a beneficial effe
effect. I tried it and the result
Sect. 2. Be it further enacted, That if the step broke not upon her ear—she closed the with the signature “J. W. Ryegate, Ver
.
“TT^jaining to his office, as a Justice of the Peace
equal to my most sanguine expec
HlSSlOllCrS7 Not11 said bounty : And it shall be the duty of owner or owners of the articles above men door; she sat pensively before the fire, mont.” This gentleman observed that he wasfuliy
.
.,
i,Vithe Administrator, Executor, or legal Rep- tioned, or some person or persons by them mournfully watching the dying embers.
“ took a quantity of middling large potatoes, tations. I had scarcely a hill or even a spire
e subscribers havingbeen^resentative of any deceased Justice of the duly authorized, shall not within twenty four
With a trembling step she retired to her and cut off the butt and top ends from each, destroyed* which I impute principally to the?
the Hon. Jonas Clark, toTeace, to deposit with the Clerk of the Judi- hours after the same shall have been seized chamber ; her babe was in sweet slumber ; and cut the middle pieces into quarter^, and icopperas.
ie the claims of creditoniiiXial Courts, in the County where the said as aforesaid, make demand thereof, of the' its heavenly features filled her soul, and re planted a row with butts, another row with
I am confident that it is a full and entire
deceased Justice was commissioned, all the person having them ip custody as aforesaid, minded her of her Fernando. She flew to it, tops and the third with middles, and placed remedy against the wire worm, and also af D //TrnijnTT1’«ecords and papers appertaining to the office the same shall be exposed to sale at auction, and imprinted a kiss upon its rosy cheek ; five pieces in each hill throughout the whole. gainst birds, who will not eat after they have
: , . ‘ j
;of such deceased Justice, which shall come by the officer seizing them, and shall be sold “
. Oh! Fernando” she passionately exclaim I did not weigh nor measure the produce but pulled it up if it be well impregnated with
ora, deceased, npresen!d<o his hands or possession ; And if any person to the highest bidder, at such auction, after (ed, “ where art thou, why dost thou grieve found
that the middle pieces produced much thg copperas, if they do, it must prove their
,
eby give notice that six itafehall unreasonably neglect or refuse to com- forty eight hours notice of the time and ,me so ; why forget thy affectionate wife and the largest crop. The produce of the other destruction.
said creditors to bfinginwly with the provisions of this Act, he shall place of sale shall have been posted in two (child.” She sank upon the bed, and being two rows were about equal; by which it ap
The plan which I pursued was as follows.
s, and we shall attend tofbrfeit and pay the sum of one hundred dol- or more public places in the town or plan i^zercome with grief, fell into a confused pears that to reject both ends and plant the
I used about one and an half pounds of cop
e of Timothy Sbaw in fcibrs, to be recovered by indictment in any tation, where the seizure aforesaid shall be sleep.
middle only, will produce much the best peras in three pecks of corn. I made the
made ; and the proceeds of sale, after the
last day of March ®!a!'^ourt cornpetent jurisdiction.
„
, ,
The next day Fernando was dragged be crop.”
■ expences of taking and keeping, and of such fore the court, when his examination imme
Saturday of the fa i. ,
fe U fBther^ en,actedcMr. Loudon says “ Knight has found that water warm, and soaked the corn full 48
hours before planting, putting in corn and
mone to five Ami Mall be the duty of the Clerks of the Judi- sale are deducted, shall be paid over to the diately took place ; he spoke in his oym de- for a late crop small sets may be used, be copperas as we used it out. It is not easy to
davs
0C"'>kial Courts, in the several counties-of this > oxvner or owner? or the person from whom
cause
the
plants
of
late
varieties
always
ac

feir.’e, but it was of no avail; for his bloody
use too much copperas, I believe the more
’T
tfetate, to receive and safely keep the records; the articles were taken on demand,
clothes, the weapon found upon him, and the quire a considerable age before they begin to
l»T r H\rmnTTDiJ ’ land PaPers> which shall be deposited withi [Approved by the Govn’r, March 6, 1826.] unfrequented avenue where the murder was generate tubers, [roots] but for an early crop the better.
I have been in the habit of soaking my
il
as aforesaid, and to grant certified copcommitted, were sufficient indications of his he recommends the largest tubers, and he
Marcn 17, 1826.
>h€s thereof, vzhenever required ; which cop-■ An Act enabling the owners of Meeting guilt. Sentence of death was pronounced has found that these not only uniformly afford. corn before planting for r.iany years* some
—----------------------- {ies, duly certified by said clerks, shall
Houses to manage the same.
upon him : Fernando rose and thus addres very strong plants, but also such as readily re times in salt petre pickle, from which I couid
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of sed them : ■
hl have the same effect as if certified by said
cover when injured by frost; for being fed» never see that I derived any benefit. I then
L111 If xJrOOr Justices. And said Clerks shall have the Representatives, in Legislature assembled, “■ Sirs, I am arraigned before this tribunal, by a copious reservoir beneath the soil, a re■ tried common salt, which I thought about
¿same fees for copies of said records and pa- That any owners of Meeting Houses, not a chargea with the heinous crime of murder : production of vigorous stems and foilage soon1 the same. I then tried my bacon pickle, this I
—------- Fpers, as they are entitled to receive for othparish shall have power to incorporate them the name of which is horrid to a man of• takes place, when the first produced are des thought injurious in consequence of the greaselves, for the purpose of repairing, enlarg honor—what must it be to the wife of the ac troyed by frost, or other cause.—He adds,• siness of the liquor ; the corn did not come
b &. KINGSEil ■I er copies.
] [Approved by the Governor, I eb. ?8, 1826.] ing, removing and managing, the meeting cused—who can describe her feelings and her “ when the planter is anxious to obtain a cropJ up well. And lastly the copperas with
houses, of which they may be owners, in the agony, when she beholds the partner of her■ with the least possible time, he will find the which I was perfectly satisfied for the rea
just received and oW
"
-----z supply of
i ,/yN Additional ACT to promote the sale and same manner and with the same effect, as life, ' an innocent husband, about to suffer position in which the tubers are placed to sons above stated.
JV* E. Farmer.
parishes may, by law, incorporate them death, and'for the crime of another : Who vegetate by no means a point of indifference ;
settlement of Public Lands.
selves
;
and
may
choose
like
officers,
raise
for
these
being
shoots
or
branches,
which
shall
attempt
to
depict
the
sensations
of
1
Sect. 1. Beit enacted by the Senate and
A CHRISTENING.
and assess taxes, and, as a body politic, for an aged mother, whose silvery locks com- have
grown thick instead of elongating, re
1
On Sunday last, the Rector of a parish in
t reasonable terms fortr House of Representatives, in Legislature as the sole purposes aforesaid, "do all things mand attention and respect ; the happiness tain
the disposition of branches to propel
1
sembled,
That
the
Land
Agent
of
this
State
hs; black, blue, mixe^
sap to their leading buds, or points most Somersetshire, was duly apprised by the
1
be authorized and directed, under the advice which a parish or religious society may do, of the evening of her days will be blast- their
) Cassimeres;
from the stems of the plants, of which clerk that there was to be a christening after
<
and consent of the Commissioners on the in exercise of the authority in them by law ed, and the remnant of her life filled distant
the service; at the appointed hour the cler
libbed, black, blue, mixti part of this State, under the Constitution, in vested
with sorrow and despair ? A tender infant they once formed parts. If the roots be pla gyman repaired to the font, where he found
)f Valencia Vestings; w pursuance of the provisions of the Act of the [Approved by the Govn’r, March 3, 1826.] too, whose father is snatched away, and ced with their leading buds upwards, a few
two men and two women, all of whom had
leaves it an unprotected orphan. But my very strong and very early shoots will spring long ago reached their “ years of discretion’’
rseilles do.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, by the
from
them
;
but
if
their
position
be
reversed,
AN
ACT
additional
to
“
An
Act
providing
'
sentence
is
pronounced,
my
tender
wife,
my
Constitution
adopted,
or
the
major
part
of
items light and dark,
for the government of the State Prisop, child and widowed mother, strike like dag- many weaker and later shoots will be produ but who on this occasion proved their defi
erican Prints;
j them, to cause such of the Public Landk be
in another faculty of the mind, for
■liness, but the qi
qual- ciency
1
and for thé punishment of convicts,”
, gers to my soul.—Forgive, Sirs, this short ap ced, and not only the earliness,
longing
to
the
State,
as
may
be
considered
ning Calicoes;
I
ty of the produce in size will be much affectaffect when the clergyman inquired upon which of
Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and peal, and receive my kindest blessing.”
valuable
principally
for
the
timber
thereon,
igr a India, Swiss, Lem
the party he was to perform the ceremony,
House of Representatives, in Legislature as
He was conveyed to execution : his manly ed. (Hort. Trans, iv. 48) in other words, it one of the men turned round, with a most sa
nbric Muslins;
j to be explored and examined, and the quan sembled, That whenever any female convict,
» steps and graceful form drew the admiration is best in planting potatoes to plant the mid gacious look, exclaiming, “ Dang it, Dame, if
tity and value of the timber, and the quality
colr’d Cambrics;
or male minor under the age of sixteen years,» of all. There was a calm serenity dwelling dle parts only, cut into quarters and place
4 Irish Linen, and LinetS of the soil ascertained, as nearly as may shall hereafter be sentenced to confinement on his countenance ; a look of resignation them in the ground in such a manner that we ha’n’t left the child at whoamj” The
be, and to lay the result of such examination
Dame’s response was, “Zo we av, zure
-awn;
before said Commissioners. And said Com to hard labor, or to solitary imprisonment beamed from his noble features as he gazed the shoots (or eyes as they are called) will enough !” and the clergyman was obliged to
»inett Lace, 4-4 and 6'4® missioners, or a major part of them, with and hard labor, for any term short of life, upon those who had come to witness his end. point upwards.
There is an objection against cutting pota wait until one of the party brought the child
white Silk, do.
said Agent, shall thereupon fix and deter such sentence may be executed in and He arrived at the spot, not a whisper was
from a neighboring farm-house.
obinett, & Cotton LacesJS mine what portions or tracts of land so exam within the precincts of the gaol of the county heard; his hands were clasped in silent toes when planted. It is said that part of
——
London paper.
ined, shall be sold, which tracts or portions in which such offender may be convicted, or prayer—suddenly, a female’s voice sounded the juice of the root will exude or issue from
Some years ago one of the old burghers of
X’fllue, Plaid ^GreesS shall be of such convenient size , as they in the state Prison, at Thomaston, as hereto through the air—“Where is he, where is the wound. But this may be ^voided, and the
Albany who had been sitting under a tree
shall judge will Command the readiest sale fore directed, at the discretion of the Court Fernando, my husband, the protector of my growth of the plant hastened by rolling the for hours, viewing with a calm melancholy
aded and bgr’d Silks 1
awarding such sentence ; and all charges and child?”—She"flew by the guards and in an slips or roots in pulverized plaster of Paris.
and
best
prices,
and
can
be
sold
most
t©
the
ilr’d Nankin, Cantos,J»
air the long train ofyankee waggons, freight
interest of the State, and they shall fix to expenses for maintaining such convicts, shall instant was àt Fernando’s feet.—Heavens ! Some of the plaster will adhere to the parts ed as usual, as they rolled successively up
pes;
j each such portion or tract the lowest price, at be paid by the State.
what a sight ! tears started from every eye. ofthe roots which have been cut, & thus pre
colr’d Prest do;
Sect. 2. Be itfurther enacted, That the In The voice of pity was heard aloud ! Fernan- vent the loss of the juice of the potatoe, which capitol hill, on their way “ to the Genesees,
which the same may be sold. And said
at length found his ample stock of patience
Jreen Gauze Vai s;Gfc
agent, after advertising such townships and spectors of the State Prison, appointed by vir do gazed in agony uporf his wife and child. nature intended for the nourishment of the completely exhausted. He suddenly started
ne assortment Valency
Farmer’s. Assistant”
tracts, with the time and place of sale, in the tue of the Act, to which this Act is additional, “ They shall not kill thee ; ho, they will not young plant. The
up, knocked the ashes out of his pipe with so
Cambric; Linen CaniW
public newspapers printed in Portland, Au be, and they hereby are, authorized and em killtheosg O ! spare my husband, spare the says “ it has been found that wetting potatoes, much violence as to1 break the stem, rushed
,erior Black Horse SM
gusta, and Bangor, at least ninety days before powered at their discretion, to remove or to father of this child ; see it smiles unconscious and then rolling them in gypsum, immedi into the middle of the street, and as the last
do. y low priced W
the sale, may sell, by Public Auction, to the suspend from the exercise of their functions, of its father’s danger : who is as innocent as it ; ately before planting, greatly assists the waggon of the caravan approached, hailed
highest bidder, such of the townships & tracts any officer or officer^ of said State Prison, as oh ! mercy intercede, and protect my hus growth ofthe crop.” Mr. Loudon says “ the the teamster as he carelessly whistled along
Flae, and Banda»«!*
so advertised, as may command a higher well as their agents or servants, (excepting, band ;” sheïell backwards, her eyes were fix time for cutting the sets should always be by the side of his oxen, wife and children, as
Tapes; Spool ««»
price than was fixed by said Agent and Com however, the Warden thereof,) whom said ed towards heaven.—Fernando snatched a some ten days before planting, that the follows :—‘ Hey, you Meister yankee dare !
riety of Cords, Gimpr>’'
missioners as aforesaid ; and upon payment Inspectors may, at any time, find negligent or parting kiss, and ascended to the scaffold and wounds may dry up ; but no harm will result Who ish de Kuffernor up your down county,
of one third of the purchase money to said unfaithful in the discharge of their duties, bared his neck to the executioner ; “ Heav from performing this operation several weeks where you kum from ?’ Why Governor*
atzeami Feather
Agent and giving good security to the State, and to appoint such others in their place as ens !” he exclaimed, “ receive my wife and or months before hand, provided the sets are Trumbull I guess,” replied Jonathan. “ Vel
D mask Table W
with sufficient sureties for the residue, paya I they may deem expedient ; and such ap child under thy kind protection, guard them not exposed too much to the drouth so as to den he must be a plagy fool to stay at home
Birds Eyed Draper! f*
ble in three equal annual instalments, with in pointments shall continue in force, until the with a watchful eye, & when I’m laid within deprive them of their natural moisture.”
with advice of Council, shall otfi- the narrow tomb, prove to the world my in
Dr. Deane observed that if dung be used, all alone dare, for hish people ish all gone
Papes, &c.
t
i terest annually; the said Agent is authoriz | Governor,
Con. Mirror.
nocence.”—The signal was given, he laid his; it may be spread before the second plough- by long ago!”
ed to make and execute deeds of such town er wise order or appoint.
ships or tracts to the purchasers. And the I Sect. 3. Be it further enacted, That when- head upon the block, the axe was raised ;, ing, or else laid under the sets. The latter
A fisherman in our vicinity, says the War
1 Bleach’d Sheeting»*
State shall, in all cases, have a line on the | ever any convict shall be discharged from “ Hold, hold,” exclaimed a stfo burnt Span• method will give a larger crop. Dung laid
land sold for the amountt due
due for
for purchase
purchase ' the State Prison, who shall have conducted iard,” by heavens, he shall not die, he is in■ under the sets will produce more than if laid ren, R. I. paper, lately caught a fish, known
thereof until the same,■ with the interest well, during his confinement, or imprison- nocent ;" I am the murderer ; my conscience: above them, as Mr. Wynn Baker proved by among naturalists by the name of G ranter, in
thereon, ïs
i 'fulïy’ paid? And neither said i ment, the Warden may, at his discretion, wall not suffer Fernando to perish to leave: accurate experiments. The feeding roots the maw of which was found a lady’s indispenan; WarpY«”’I
* the
’ 1 * Land Agent, nor
| give
his wife a widow, and his child an orphan.. should go into the dung, not directly into the sable, made of green silk, in a tolerable state
Commissioners, nor
anyto(. each convict so discharged, a sum not
of his Agents or Assistants, shall be directly , more than five dollars, for the use of said I have no friend, no wife, no child, no agedI hungry earth below ; and therefore need of preservation, which contained an ivory box
mother who look to me for protection to some loose earth under the dung to extend of rouge, a few poetical love ditties selected
or indirectly concerned in the purchase of, convict.
Sect, 4. Be it further enacted, That the mourn for me. My conscience will not let themselves into.” There is danger in using from old newspapers, a bunch of false curls,
any lands from the State.
»es;
Sect-2. Be it further enacted, That.in [ volunteer company of militia provided for an innocent man suffer for my crimes.—Jus dung in the hill both for Indian corn and po two teeth made of white wax, two yards of
lahog*L^W*'
all cases where the Land Agent is authoriz- in the twenty sixth section of the Act to tice shall be done.” Fernando was restored tatoes if the soil or season should be dry. quality binding, and a steel busk !—Recollect
ed to sell land or timber, it shall be his duty,! which this is additional, may consist of forty to his family, and that character of his which ’ The most safe and economical method to the fish had its name before it swallowed
at the time of making such sale, to require I persons exclusive of of those employed with always shone unsullied, now burst through a use dung in these, and all other cases, is to the indispensable.
payment of one third of the purchase money, in the precincts of the Prison, in guarding brighter light, and his innocence was prov make it into compost. Coarse manure, how
ever, answers very well for potatoes provi
It is a fact worthy of record, that the dis
ed to the world.
ALASCO.
and sufficient security for payment of the | and overseeing the convicts.
Sect. 5. Be it further enacted, That all
ded it be so placed that the roots of the plants ease called the Influenza, which was felt in
residue to the State, in three equal annual in
-69^0Acts, and parts of Acts, inconsistent with the
can easily penetrate into good earth beneath every part of the United States during the
stalments, with interest annually.
A woman named Glass, considerably ad the manure. Sea weed is recommended as a last winter, has extended its effects to the
Sect. 3. Be it further enacted. That it provisions of this act, be, and the same are
vanced in years, residing in Lamberton, valuable manure for potatoes.
island of Cuba. Captain Mannheim, of the
shall be the duty of the Land Agent to col hereby repealed.
Th e worm and grub attack potatoes. Lou brig Native, which arrived on Friday from
lect, or cause to be collected, all sums now [Approved by the Governor, March 6,1826.] New-Jersey, was lately killed by her daugh
ter, by beating her on the head with an iron don says the only remedies against those des-; Havana, informs us, that when he sailed,
due, and which , may become due, in such
unange of
ui »ecu
seed <uiu
and soil.
»vu. It has
u«» there were supposed to be at least forty
Seasons of Prosperity should be used to rod. The mother kept a disorderly house, troyers are change
manner as he may think most safe and expe
ditious, and to pay over the same to the i guard against seasons of adversity, but they and the daughter is said to have been intoxi- I been said that sifting quicklime or ashes over thousand persons sick with this complaint.
Treasurer of the State, as soon as may be are generally used to get into debt—which cated when she committed the crime, 'yhis ' the hills soon after planting will preserve a- The symptoms of the disease were similar to
! gainst those insects. Care must, however,
after it is collected.
i tends to produce adversity, and to make it is a horrid picture of human depravity.
a"«*
A*##
îàRCH
Bost. Cour. i be taken not to apply either of these substan- those in tnis part uf the country.
Sect. 4. Be it further enacted, Thatj the more intolerable..
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i uas oi a mountebank. He must' have been a
. , cdy—aye, a Jittie cpy, sir,
reluctant to call on Mr. Jefferson !-My life little intoxicated before he sat down—at least
he drank ehough of bro<wn stout during his ex^
for it sir, he did not go in- the-open day—-no no hibicion
to have affected thé head of any corti’
SENATE. ~~
sir—1 mean no irreverence when I say it, sir,—
ho°urs^an Wh° had CatCn nothing tor ten
but
my
life
for
it,
he
went,
like
Nicodemus,
in
SATaRD AY,ai AVr,
S ATURDAY, APRIL 22.
the dark—/« the dark\ sir—villany always
?pThe bill to authorize a subscription for
i'HREE DAYs'll'rjh'si
seeks the dark, sir—[reading] ‘ and when Giles
Stock in the Louisville and Portland Canal
A letter to the editor? of the New-York AThe
Ship
Sapphic which
said
this,
h
e
a
d
dedi
saw
passed, «0 to 15.
ton ,27th „It. /ni,-,, Liverpool’b”“’|
it, did he .—Yes the see-éT and the see-^, if I mencan mentions that Mr. Randolph emptied
The bill making appropriation for carrymay be allowed to make a word-were both half a dozen bottles of porter during the deliy- don dates to evening of March
zing into effect the appointment of Commis
pXI Ihe
jpeeeh> He is expected to erpool to the,25th.
alike, sir, a precious pair of scoundrels, sir— embark for England on Monday next.
sioners to the Congress at Panama was re
a Ti& Emperor of Austria had i
■
But, how did he see ?-Was he behind a
ceived from the House and read twice.
mgly di with an inflammamr^
«Ieei? •T’.Ç’d be Peep through a keyhole ?—
his convalescence was Iiot
Was he hid in a closet ?-(Tims, some more
MONDAY, APRIL 24.
tPn°x eF
agairLJ <When 1 sP°ke
The whole morning was passed in the con 
to you of Mr. Adams twenty years ago, and
NEW-YORK, ApR^L 29.
sideration of the bill for the relief of Amasa
expressed my belief that he was an honest
DESTRUCTIVE EIRE.
Stetson, of Boston, a Deputy Commissary of
A
Grand ^ev°totionarv Ps H
man, and would faithfully support the admin r About two o’clock yesterday morning a
Purchases during the late war. The bill was
exploded in Spam, and several,
finally recommitted to the Committee of
istration—
Aye, sir, he was a lad, then—the fire broke out in one of the upper apartments sed have been shot.
a Qi
Claims, with instructions to allow him the
Mr. Barber of Connecticut, moved to a- wn.er of this letter was a boy, sir,—just re or the Exchange Buildings, situated in Wil
The French Envoy at Brazil •
liam
and
Garden
streets,
and
before
day

turned
from
an
eastern
cohere-tainted,
sir
as
balance of $2478, due him for three years mend by adding those who fought at Fort
have negociated a Comn,erP ,ISsM
and nine months service as Issuing Commis Griswold, Connecticut; but the motion was ail our southern young men must be, who are light, the whole extent of this beautiful which his.Government will not ra'
sary.
rejected.
sent to the east to be educated. Sir I would range was one heap of ruins, there were
An article dated Trieste fL 5,
On motion of Mr. Reed, the amendment n?t. et a s°n of mine go to any college north eigM Stores. These buildings were owned the accounts from the Levant ga^ i
TUESDAY, APRIL 25.
introduced in committee of the Whole, on of the I otamacynv—l had rather he should by Rufus L. Lord and Edward C. Delavhn
more alarming statenients of the?
A number of private bills were passed to a motion of Mr. Ward, to include the Militia, not know how to read and write, sir—Reading Esqs. by whom they ¿/ere erected last year dations
of the Greek mystics w&(
at
a
cost
of
about
$35,000.
Although
the
’
third reading ; and at one o’clock the consid was stricken out—Ayes 64—Noes 47.
and
writing
you
know,
sir,
as
Dogberry
says,
‘
in the Archipelago, so that it |s S ’1 f
eration of Mr. Branch’s resolution was re
Mr. Martindale of N. York, moved to in comes by nature-bin good sense-by edifoal property was insured for nearly its value for any vessel to escape
sumed ; when Mr. Tazewell spoke in its fa clude those employed with Montgomery at I?nsir> I would have no young man yet the loss of those gentlemen will be con' number of Russian and Austrian
vor, until near four o’clock.
54—Noes 6^the m°ti0n Was negatived—Ayes educated at: an eastern College—it corrupts siderable, as they had, we understand just been plundered.
tnem, sir—(where’s that porter ?)—[reading] completed the renting of the whole premisA destructive fire occurred in Ti
Mr. Burgess of Rhode-Island, then moved
WEDNESDAY, APRIL £6. •'
you replied,, - -that’s me, sir—1 replied—I 000 the enSUiaS Fear tor about 8 to $10,on the morning of the 20th Marr 1
Eleven bills were passed, and sent to the?
amendment of some length, and on mo had forgotfeA.tbe words, sir—they had escap
House. The consideration of Mr. Branch’s tion of Mr. Vance, the bill was laid on the ta- ed my menà^: '—nb—they were in my memThe premises were occupied by a num torge stock of a ship chandler 5 ‘
resolution was resumed ; when Mr. Taze oie, and tfie amendment ordered to be print vry, sir, but EOt in nay recollection—[reading] ber ot merchants, all of whom have suffered and that of an optician, which iS/?
been very valuable, were totally S'
well, and Mr. Johnson of Kentucky, spoke ed—Ayes 80—Noes 55.
t wk rep.1€C' 'Ware mistaken in him, sir— more or less. As far as we have been able , A fire happened in London on tbP "
in favor of it, and Mr. Reed of Mississippi
to
ascertain
facts
correctly,
the
amount
of
.
FRIDAY, APRIL 28,
a th/7’
Ver? W°rd
Sir’ *S’ WOrtb
mg of March 23; it broke outi, .
against it.
——
1 he chairman of the committee of Ways
k^"and d^tors-Crèading] you are mistaken property destroyed cannot be less than 200.- shop in Drury-lane. The d«tT!*
A
IIU
KAUAI
,
.
.... Q
Thursday, April.-.7.
and Means reported a bill making further m him, sir—he is a hypocrite, and will betray 000 dollars, including the buildings, most of ,property was great.
,<iest*till
The
1 he Senate resumed the consideration ofH
of appropriations for ten sloops of war,
wan and one his country, ¡f he can have a chance’—I knew which loss will fall upon the insurance offiBrussels
papers
to
the
23d,
sn.,1,
the reso utron submitted by Mr. Branch of authorising the Wash. Mon. Association to
mm, sit—never was deceived in my life—Do I ¿es’ . I he greatest sufferer is Mr. A. C
N. C. relative to the power of the President import into Bòston, free of duty a Statue of say I never was deceived ?—Yes—why do I Rossire, an extensive importer of French authority of mercantile letters®* I
ent calm in RUS£ia as portentoi4 J J”
to originate embassies without the consent of \ Washington.
;
°r
say I never was deceived ’—Because I never goods, who had a large stock on hand (esti acter. I he arrests which continue. ?
the Senate.
mated
at
$100,000)
a
considerable
part
of
act upon suspicion, sir—I always look for the
inquiries into the late conspiracy » ■
proofs, sir—Why, I had a negro, sir, whom I which was destroyed.
plained
as throwing great imn.a
We learn, with pleasure, -that the valua the
Mr.
Randolph
against
the
World
I
.
,
FRIDAY, APRIL 28.
way of
oUll
comri^K™ *»
suspected for three years.—I never hinted mv
The bill /o establish a uniform system oj
The Philadelphia Democratic Press of suspicion, sir—î waited for proof sir—It came ble papersand books of the occupants were 1 he death oftne KingofPortu^? '
Bankruptcy throughout the United States - uesday contains the following extract of a at last, sir-J caught him in the fact—and I nearly all saved.
The following are the names of the occu rise to some commercial ^3? ’
was taken up, when Mr. Branch moved to e„ter from Washington giving a sketch of said to him—Cuffee, or Mingo, or whatever
the Continental politicians TheF > ?
postpone it indefinitely.
.; tbe ceding Part.of the last abusive speech his name was—Did I ever tell you that I sus pants, as far as we could learn them :
the Emperor ofBrazil remain St“’
On VViUiams-strcet.—yL'Ai'^ Manufac
The question was taken on the indefinite'
Mr. Randolph in the Senate of the U. pected you—no sir—Did you ever see any
accept for himseif or his son th? *
turing Company, Samuel Candler & Co. J.
postponement of the bill and decide^ in the States. We find nothing in the papers of a
nog in my conduct towards you to make you B. Murray 8c Son, Arthur Bronson, U. S. Portugnl.
Immediately after
i
negative by yeas and nays aè follows
Yeas' more interesting character.
think that I suspected you ?-No, sir,—No,
death a frigate sailed for Rio Jan^
11. Nays 28.
Lombard Association (just movingin), Tim
knew hinb othy Kellogg, Moses Austice, A. W. Hardie Quotidienne says the king’s death i '
The bill was then laid on the table with'
« n
WASHINGTON, 20th APRIL, 1826.
which may be attended witS
Dear Sir,—I was just taking up my pen sir, I watched him, sir, I watched this J. O.
Co. and Pero lron Company.
the understanding that it would be taken up^
to write to you when your letter of the ,8th Adams, sir,—I knew he was a hypocrite, sir—
On Garden^street.—^\i{^ L. Lord. E. C. sequences beth in Europe 3 a
for discussion on the following day.
and wilî be» tothe day Delavan, A. C. Rossire, H. Burgoy, H. Cas- Pedrir reCetn treaty i:et'ieeri M»*'!
was received. It is not often that I have time nf kyaS4Z^?“"«IS
tha^nd“?n t0 Wlt"ess tlle disgusting scenes of his death, sm Hear-O Israel-Listen, ye
HOUSE OR REPRESENTATIVES. tnatare daily enacted at our Capitol—but last ^irk®men?fBoston~-what this-what shall I thelaz, C. Regulus, Mr. Lizez, F. A. C.
Brichta, and B. Maginnis.
hend that if Pedro should clX > M
SATURDAY, APRIL 22.
gen,ng ^serving the flag over the Senate call him, Apostate ?—Yes—this apostate John
In addition to the above, the two threeOn motion of Mr. Wailes, of Vermont,J Chamber still flying, after I had got up from s^Tred Vd viS SakyS o y0U< He sa?s W in
of
Portugal the Brazilians would ceaseM
story brick houses Nos. 6 and 7 Gardenthe Committee of Claims was instructed to
to divide
the
Union
—to^=
join the eastern. ^[eet, adjoining, were very much damaged. , knowledge him as Emperor, andS"
dinner, curtostty led me to go and inauire, spired
th-&
!b
r
Mr
Prisid
inquire into the expediency of allowing Ti what was going on at so late an hour as ^half
other prince to be their ruler ’r 5 i
1 he former was owned by Mr. John West (
tus Hutchinson thirty dollars for services as
the J.“'to’P^s pto^yes-you and! were on
erect themselves into a republic
P
was
told
rt
*
*}
andol
P
h
on
floor,
and
,
and
occupied
by
Mr.
Saunders,
hairctitter
’
Counsel in the case of Holdgate vs. McDon
Ontne other hand, the election betw
"»’»Id that he had commenced his speech’ the committee before whom the famous Count■ and Israel Munroe. The latter belonged to*
ough.
at one o clock. At the moment of my en- Crilkm^pp^d, and before whom the equai- the estate of the late Dr. Tillary, and the the ancient and peaceful throne oilS
MASSACHUSETTS CLAIM.
and the somewhat precarious sovereimj
y famous Henry did «./appear. Why, sir,
Mr. Bartiett^of New Hampshire, moved'- fr?n<a he u?s reaninK a letter from one of his there never was so villanous a plot since the dwelling part was occupied by Mr. Isaac B. ble heXfon^/
\
°f C0!S
friends to himself, which purported to detail a
KM7srs' Van Hook, Wm. H. Max
Liat the House now take up the considera
mvfr- wa.s,made~î do not speak offensively to well. C. L, Colden, Charles Graham, and oie Hesitation, if not to the active sni J
ir^rmer'r'-l
W
>
’
’
Ch
the
Wr
‘
ter
llad
he!d
with
tion of the resolution, offered by him some
i armer Giles some seven years ago, in re SnamrIfrAfr°RBGStOn'"Ibeg his Pardon4he Isaac Fans occupied the first floor as offices, A^dk°nat ieast to his ai^st partner f
days since. Ayes 81—Noes 48.
Arch Dutchess of Austria a°nd for tS
/
Boston-no, nor to the federal
lation to Mr. Adams’ conversion, as he was
lhe building on the opposite comer of
Mr. Dwight of Mass.moved to lay the res
dants of his Court, who still cast men
V
W
iOm
are
?
ome
ver
V
honest
^
ar<
to
n
and
William
streets,
occupied
by
t0
.
t
erni
i0
democracy.
—
As
he
read
olution on the table.
i the ktter, he cpmmente4 upon it, sometimes ’
J • T:z 10 you’ gentien3en, if vou can Mr. D. Magum, watchmaker, ivas partially tnrlt0 H>e ?alaces’ the residences, the %
The motion was agreed to.
sentence by »emence and sometimes word by
injured, and the small wooden building next taeles, the fetes and the Sinecures’» fe?
. PANA?4A MISSION.
But there is yn another Prince a 2
course of these comments, he tate, after what he has said of you, why—you door, used as an oyster establishment, was
The bill making appropriations for the ^°rd:
thlTssue^f
aSi6’ the grandson ofJohoV
almost totally destroyed.
mission to Panama, passed as follows •__ introduced, by way of episode, a thousand
anecdotes of individuals, dead and alive, who i ll put him dowfi, air—or if I don’t I’ll leave
We regret to add that several persons the issue of his eldest daughter, Maria Th
Yeas, 134—Nays, 60.
Adjourned;
had been conspicuous on the great stage of the country sir—I’ll g0 to Europey sjrj and were nyured, one of whom, Mr, Chagot, in resa, and the late infant Don Pedro ofSpJ
fe, some of them very amusing, many of them console myselfamong the s^ and cerfs of 41|stoudabto attempts tp save the property P^B”uaXd SeiaS!im' a "ame
.
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ludicrous,
but all of them evincing a maligni- he other consent.-Virginia is up in arms, or Mrs. Rossire, received a serious wound.
On motion of Mr Hemphill, of Pennsylva
WhMh n€lth/r time nor circumstan Wh‘af J Pr‘n arm1 dtd 1 say’sir ■ Yes -'-But
from another paper.
nia, the House then resolved itself into a
what do I mean by arms, sir? Do I m-an
The loss sustained cannot be correctly as
Committee of the whole House, on the state ces had been able to soften or allay.—His voice
CADIZ.
that she has rifies in her hands ?-No, sir, we certained : but we have been informed that d.>n £kWaS quiet 19th
M^ch: bus«
of the Union, Mr. Webster in the chair, and donJ-e/randsy?ngt0theJ^ his €n«nciado
not
take up muskets and rifles to kill ficas
dull.
The
government
was disbanding 1
tion
distinct,
and
his
manner
so
deliberate
and
is n°t less than Two Hundred Thousand
took up the bill “for the relief of the survi
k
*
l
,
r
~
t0
J
h
?
ot
mus
quitoes,
sir.
No
—
we
brush
Dollars
on
which
there
was
an
insurance
of
ving Officers of the Army of the Revolution. slow, that even a very common reporter might
ces Themle 1° pay for theirsew
we,brush them off—Poor Virgin one hundred and thirty-two thousand dollars r ’. J.he Colombian brig of war Libertado
The bill provides for the distribution of a have readily followed him verbatim el punc- deniC
b
°
nOr>
°
f
g
ving
the
iast
Ai

Capt.
Bartlett, was off the port, having a S'
m five offices, viz : $42.00© ; $40,000; $30,
million of dollars among such of the surviving ‘tuatirx. The following sketch, which is alto—that thing-yes,, sir—the thing James 000; $1^,000, and $5,000. A hard case days previous fallen in with and engaged’
Officersofthe Revolutionary Army, as, by nF
1 frhfc from niemory, will give you some idea dent
Monroe-I say, sir, she had the /JX-bu occurred with the first office. Merchandise v£nTVh°en;°y toofo Cadiz, bound W
the act of Congress of the fir st of October; nondcscnr“.d6°n ° Pocalloni^-thiS human
what
was her profit, sir ?-Why, like the cob- to the amount of $20,000 was to have been consl'dP^M
WaS Obh^ed t0 hatd
1780, were entitled to half pay for life, and
The kOyal ?eor§e ! yes I I’ve a story to ther parish S îe was the worst shod woman in removed on Thursday afternoon, had the considerably damaged in sails, rigging, &c,
as shall apply for that purpose in a given t
weather been fair, the whole of which was
tell you about the Royal George. You retime from the date of the act.
LATEST FROM FRANCK
Drotlie R1nCfhnLond Whig sir,—yes, that young destroyed.
Mr. Hemphill supported the bill in an able . member the Royal George, sir ?—But no
I his fire has declared the fact, that the
Pans papers to the 24th of March have
speech; and Mr. Alston, of North Caroli It was before your time, sir.-(Tims, give me PckTi of Henry Clay-Henry Clay I —
Porter.) 1807—Giles says, December— Press’ and Til6
na spoke against it.—Mr. Smith, of Virginia,
■~aye’ sir, ‘ Democratic owners of the buildings were most shameful been received at Nt Wr York. They 'furnish
Mr. Buchanan, of Pennsylvania, and others but there he is mistaken-I say ^««^y-yes £ ?k
~"'By the way is this said Col. ly taken in by the builders, or that they at, the following extract of a letter from Ham^ar mo.re t0 tbe outward appearance uUOrnS;^te^10th March
~
advocated it. Mr. Dwight and Mr. Reed, of January—I remember it as well as if it was hi k the SâAme-1 Co1, Binns,—not Colonel,
dj^ghat—---Assizes----- who was offered to and the magnitude of its structure, than to frnm X he En?PeJ°r Nicholas, is deferred
Massachusetts, submitted several amend yesterday—I did not baptise it, sir,—no
ments, with a view of including others be though I was reputed Godfather, sir—as Giile« me body and soul, by old M’Lane twenty its durability, The whole mass of building’s from the month of September to October, in
sides officers in the number to be relieved was the real Godfather to J. (¿Adams.—Tlw y<sars ago, when I quarrelled with Jefferson, were put up without carrying up the parti cnn«n?UenCe
tbeaPPrebension that a new
The amendments were ordered to be print
nrg%S1iWa8a,hu2e’unwieldly stage, to publish any thing and every thing I might tion walls with brick, beyond the third story suchPa S Wil bLbr0ke out at the time df
as
the
laws
requires.
’
tor^aV VtlVaL M2re than 20’000 consPita'
ed and the Committee rose with leave to sit in which Crawford used to send the members choose to write ?—I thought so. Why, sir, I
Some of these partitions were made of ors are known ; that is, more than 20,000
that boarded at his house to the Capitol—We would not have him then-1 said then
again. The House then adjourned.
was
tomihes of the Nobility are implicaAda,ms, trudging through the too great a rogue for me-too great a rogue common deal boards, of slender workman
mud, with his umbrella over his head—he then, sir-what is he now ?----- -who is vour ship.'. And the walls, which appeared so
U bave extensive relations,ii
yt
, TUES9AY, APRIL 25.
said that all the Noblesse are under
Mr, Hemphill, from the Committee on would not ride with us, sir,—no—he would Secretary of the Treasury ?—who was his fa firm and beautiful to the eye, tumbled to
s.r
J-I11
t
el|
y?U)
J
r
_
a
fe
.
(
J^
st
h
‘
i
n
pieces
as
though
they
had
been
laid
only
in
Roads and Canals-, reported a bill relative to not ride—But Giles at last coaxed him into his
uspicion. W e are assured that the number
the road from. Washington to New-Orleans. io5nagez SII‘»““Aye, there it was, sir, that the guise—-a hypocritical trait*, sir-an accom- sand. We never saw a building of its mag noPerSAOnS arrested» amounts already to 12,nitude
sooner
consumed,
and
from
the
man

1 he House then went into Committee of the billing and cooing” began-Why, sir, it could fk!ie/0 ihiat scoandrel,7-who was that general
«ntvoF Sre»-t number of the principal conWhole on the state of thè Union, when sev not be otherwise.—(Tims, some porter.)— that fought a duel with --------- during the ner in which it tumbled to pieces, it was soon spiiators have died in prison.”
eral gentleman expressed their sentiments in Throw any two intriguers, sir, into such a sit Revolutionary War ? [Macon -< Conway,’] aye ascertained to be what is called a fireman’s
i
reference to the bill for the relief of the sur uation, and they must become as intimate, ave. general Conway—he was an accomplice of trap.
i'®PPe?1’. eventually that Pedro,
viving officers of the Revolution. Messrs. :and as confidential, as man and wife—no mat that scoundrel, sir, in the infamous plot to put
AT’
Brazil, is the legitimate succesSprague, of Maine, and Everett, of Massa- 1ter how great a scoundrel the one, sir,—but ^w«Gen Washington, and to put up Charles
™
, NORTHAMPTON, APRIL 2€.
Xn f h£pate k"’g of Portugal> his embarkOn Tuesday, April 18, Mrs. Smith, the Rra7ii°L^?K0®a! ant' the “'dependence of
chusetts, in particular, addressed themselves- Jhere were two scoundrels together, sir-the Lee a viHanous plot, sir,—he was rewarded
to the committee in a style of eloquence and intn^r
J
and the intrigue—both alike, sir,—I for it with the treasuryship of the Mint.— motner of Deacon Jacob Smith, of Hadley everv fd‘ Abe a,ntleiPatcd with pleasure by
deep pathos, which produced a very sensible? have
1
always said that Giles had no principle,’ Æms’^ ^ter.)-The collector of Nor- completed the 100th year of her age. An Zil ..n/r d. ‘le. cause of freedom? Braetiect on every one.
<sir.—I said it twenty years ago-and I say it folk who is oe sir ?—a vile tool, sir—and the appropriate and interesting discourse was
r a i epublican form of government,
delivered at the house- of Deacon Smith,
™ /I-?eaCe with Buen°s Ayres, would
?„T’Jir,~fda!n and Eve wou,d bave come Representative from the Norfolk District ?-a
where
she
resides,
by
the
Rev.
Dr.
WoodT’l vnr „
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26.
together—if either or both had been as ugly poor*Jl1,s?rabto, contemptible wretch, sir— ^d8’e;,frora Psalms ixxi 9. *' Cast me not wAai»l*y ^ecoPfie one of the most productive»
I he bill for the relief oi the survivingOffi as sin, sir,-in Paradise-or ig Purgatory.;"“Th€ Secretarv of the Navy ? hfftn the time of old age; forsake me not wealthy, and powerful states of the new
cers of the Revolutionary War passed Yes . sir, take my word for it—old Shaks- P°?b
Rost. Pat.
that thorough stitch man on the military bill ? when my strength failethP Mrs. Smith WOrla*
through the Committee of the Whole on the
PC5rf j w wiiat ^ie was about» sir—If Ferdin- T’iiBar°nL Sir> 1 pin h’m upon his back— still retains her mental faculties, converses
state of the Union, eloggoep with numerous
a5nvedas hed’d upon Prospero’s liv^ketheiît,°gether* sir““tbey shall stick freely, recognizes persons whom she has
q^k n , .
HAYTI.
amendments. rl he bill as amended, was or Island, Miranda and Caiban must have been L1
^emaker’s wax-aye, sir, they shall not not seen for some years. The longevity of
1 he Baltimore Gazette contains the proc*
dered to be printed. Among the amend
man and wife, sir,—’tis human nature, sir, if I sinkb Î
kiake each ?ther Offley shall iSe family of which she is a member isre- amatmnofBoyep regulating the commerce
ments adopted in the Committee, was one know any thing about it. You know Mr sink together,-sir, I feel degraded-I do
us government. It provides that Hav
21arkaiblu Sh-e has a brother living who is
extending the provisions of the bill to the wid President-! say, sir,Joa ¿w™-(TimS some
confess-myself disgraced—at standing up here -4 and three sisters Whose ages are 90, 86, en vessels may trade with the countries’
ows and children of deceased officers - one
that are on terms of friendship with Hayti;
extending them still further, to troops which more porter)—I told you to your face, sir. ves 1 as the adversary of such a contemptible admin and «4—the united ages of the five, 454.
we rode together to Gaillard’s funeral- istration—! feel disgraced, sir, at avowing myutpn order to avoid most scrupulously every
were not of the continental line ; and anoth as
Gazette.
that you & I could never be friends, sir—that frlnd^T^ rwh^ shodd 1 fed as iis
occasion to umbrage to those countries, m
er bringing within its provisions the Vermont
we did not think alike upon any subject, sir— friendthe letter l-I’fl get through it
relation to the internalpolice oftheir colonic
troops.
HAVERHILL BANK.
and yet the gentlemen, I beg your pardon, sir, yet [reading]—» J have written this for^our
A message was received from the Presi
We are requested to state that the report they are prohibited going to the “islands
dent of the United States transmitting the the' Senator from—some State in the East— amusement, and must beg that you will not of the failure of the “ Merrimack BankP at and colonies belonging to those governments,
p°litical—-the note-taker says, show it to any body, unless it be to our friends
Nprth and South Carolina ia
Creek Treaty, and a bill was reported bv htldLWlS
Haverhill, Massachusetts, is entirely un t^ TT
the Committee of Ways and Means, making he added confidential—\ believe the note-taker Macon and Tazewell---- ’—aye, he begs me founded The Bank was doing business as the United States.”
SrlIn7^eS Jiefild’ y°uL.P^btical and confi not to show it to any body—but, meo periculo, theitlhn?s tSaturday tost, paying specie for
an appropriation for carrying the treaty into ,dential,
friend I—I suffer no fool to make I havereaditto theSenate-as to the name
effect.
J tetters received in this town from
friendship for me sir,-fool Swinny-or any foÂhjWntr~that’ Slr’18 anotber affair—it is thur tolls to any amount, whenever preser. Washington, we are informed that Mr. Clin
ted. No Bank in New-England is on a safer
fool, sir—[looking and pointing at Mr. locked up here, sir—and let me say, Mr. Pres
THURSDAY, APRIL 27.
t,on’ or™ore Prudently managed ton has been engaged as a Civil Engineerin
Holmes of Maine] Fool, did I say, sir ?—More ident, if any body puts a leading question to
r h Carolina, and his resignation in the
REVOLUTIONARY SOLDIERS.
bit ¿4'on?-1
r 7 Iast week, they had
than r°°J toosir»~^ kne^ it, sir, knew ^ab°VT'.fIdo?,’'t knoek Mm down-so
1 he House then took up« the Bill to pro
but p4a,000 in circulation, and $25,000 in Engineer department accepted.—The sur
vide for the refief of the surviving officers of -hat I was no friend of yours, sir,—but he had help me God! it will be because I am not a- ^ecie in their vaults. This single fact we veys m Maine, that had been ordered under
will be made under
the army of the Revolutionary war. Mr, a motive for it, sir—a purpose to answer, sir,
presume, must restore confidence in that in diise superintendance,
care of Lieut. Col. John J. Abertof
Allston moved to postpone the bill and y-yes, more knave than fool, sir,—Poor Craw
stitution.
Eastern Argus.
™?
«
a
faint
sketch
of
Mr.
Randolph.
I
c 1 opographical Engineers, who has been
amendments indefinitely, but withdrew it — ford -I pny him—where are all his friends, have given you nothing that he did mt say, but
’
CaIjt’ Morris, of the U. S. Naw, has ar- kP-Pk^i ,t0, -that dutX‘ Col. Abert is now
Mr. Powell moved to lay the bill and amend sir,—bought up sir.
have
necessarily
omitted
much
that
he
did
sav
‘ But let us to the Letter again—this paper
et.1 !ay toping,
expected in this
T but may be
iJC vApcGieuni
ments on the table, to give more time for an
eVH oric ,n the Cofimhian, from
cm State within ike present month accompanied
is worth money, fir,—[reading] ‘ Giles said because it is impossible for any memory to re Li'vernnni
tain all the unconnected, disjointed gallama. Lneipool. Hewentoutm the Brandy wine
me Lby several offers of his department.
for thoimprovement of his health.
. .
Gardiner Chronicle.
NINETEENTH CONGRESS.......... FIRST SESSION.
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m Committee of the Whole were then
agreed to, when Mr. Mitchell moved to
postpone the further consideration of the bill
and amendments till the 1st of July. The
question was taken by ayes and noes—ayes
40, noes 124.
7
,UrAerLa!liie.ndm^ni: offered ifi Committee of
the W hole by Mr. Weems of Maryland, was
again put and rejected.
r On motion of Mr. Carson of North Caro
lina, the amendment of Mr. Reed was
amended so as to include those who foue-ht
at the battles of King’s Mountain, Cow Pens
and Salt Springs.
On motion of Mr., Ward of New-York
the amendment was further amended by in
troducing those who fought at Saratoga,
Bennington and Lexington—Ayes 59, noes
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THE FRANCES

wife who underwent all the most horrid suf
ferings which the human understanding can
imagine, bore them much better than could
possibly have been expected. She is now,
though much emaciated, a respectable, good
looking woman, about twenty-five years of
age, and the mother of a boy seven years of
age. But, what must have been the extrem
ity of want to which she was driven, when
she ate the brains of one of the apprentices,
saying it was the most delicious thing she
ever tasted ! and it is still more melancholy
to relate, the person whose brains she was
thus forced by hunger to eat, had been three
times wrecked before, but was providentially
picked up by a vessel, after being 22 days
on the wreck, water logged; but in the pres
ent instance he perished, having survived
similar suffering for the space of 29 days,
and then became food for his remaining ship
mates ! Ann Saunders, the other female,
had more strength in her calamity than
most of the men ; she performed the duty of
cutting up and cleaning the dead bodies,
keeping two knives in her monkey jacket;
and when the breath was announced to have
flown, she would sharpen her knives, bleed
the deceased in the neck, drink his blood,
and cut him up as usual. From want of wa
ter, those who perished drank their own urine and Salt water : they became foolish,
crawling upon their hands round the deck
(when they could) and died generally raving
mad.”

Keûftebuïik-Port and Saco.

AUCTION.

We have previously stated the loss of the
HSTMENEAl
British ship Frances Mary, Kendal, master,
be sold at Pub*
and the fact of the rescue from the wreck of
"O/lAuction at
six persons, being the only survivors of a
die dwelling house be-=
crew of sixteen.—.The annexed narrative,
ionging to the York
copied from the Liverpool Mercury, gives a
Cotton Factory Com«
detail of particulars in relation to the wreck
rjpHE Portland Stage Company, have com- pany, in York, on Wednesday the 17th inst,
ten o clock, A. M the two buildings in
and créw, almost too dreadful to relate. It
menced running a STAGE from Ken ac
MARRIED—In Kennebunk-Port, 25th
which the machinery of said Company was
is, says the Mercury, scarcely possible to
ult. by Elder Timothy Wolcott, Mr Thom nebunk-Port, to meet the Portland Stage at placed, and are fifty by thirty two feet^ also
Saco.
as W. Bell to Miss Hannah Ward.
the work shop, and Blacksmitn shop, with the
conceive, much less to describe, the intensity
LeavesKennebunk-Port, Mondays, Wednes
In Roxbury, on Monday evening, by Rev.
.iberty of removing them from said privilege,
of suffering these unfortunate individuals
days,
and
Fridays,
at
six
A.
M.
and
arrives
at
Dr. Porter, Francis Osborn Watts, Esq. of
Together with all the tools, machinery appa
must have gone through, in the total want of
Boston, Attorney at Law, to Miss Caroline Saco at half past seven, and at Portland at ten ratus, and moveable articles belonging to said
A.
M.
food and water, which last they were with
Goddard, daughter of Thatcher Goddard
Company *
Leaves Portland, same day, at four P. M.
Esq.
out from the commencement of their disas
SOLOMON BROOKS, Clerk.
^ociated a yfat
and arrives at Kennebunk-Port by eight P. M.
York, May 2, iga6.
ter; all those that died had fallen victims to
The above line will be furnished with supe
OBITUARY,
an unquenchable thirst and raving madness,
rior Horses and Carriages for the accommoda
aihcle dated T- l !M
CCou"ts from the
tion of Travellers.
produced from drinking salt water, which
alarming stafi "evatlt^
E. PAINE, Agent.
they could not resist indulging in. The two
« of the Gree^eMs»flk
rpiHE Subscriber lu s for sale
women were stronger than the men, some
“Tra A old fashioned Bòa fa TEA.
From Kennebunk-Port to Saco,
$0 50
of whom would not have survived, even when
ALSO-—Souchong and You ng Hy*
From Saco to Portland,
0 75
on board the Blonde, but for the great care
1 EA of the, best cpualitv.
Books kept at Oliver Walker’s, Kenne
and attention shown them, and they all say
B. PALMER.
bunk-Port.—J. Cleaves’, Saco, & at Thom
Instructive fire
May 6.
as S. Bowles’ Portland.
that
a
very
few
hours
must
have
terminated
DIED—In Shapleigh, March 31. Mr
e morning of
May 6.
stock of asUh^M
their sufferings and their lives.
Miles Thompson, aged 71 years.
,at ofan ontMfey
In Wells, 30th ult, Mr. Joseph Little
The following is an account of the occur
York ss. At a court of Probate boldedat
'ery valuable, weret ,lsSi
field. aged 71.
rences on board the Frances Mary:
In Kennebunk-Port on Saturday last, Mrs.
lork in said County, on the \5th day of April
ve happened in h
AS
taken
the
store
formerly
occupied
by
“ Sailed from St. John’s Jan. 18—Feb. 1,
Sarah NasqN aged 66, wife of Mr. Edward
X826.
March 23 • it k« ?ndofl «i
Wm.
Bartlett,
near
the
Apothecary
’
s
>
strong gales from the W. N. W.; carried aTHÈ CREEK TREATY.
Nason.
;n
RDERED, that from and after the first
shop,
where
he
offers
for
sale
way the main-topmast andmizen-mast head;
The new treaty of cession and purchase,
In Boston, Mr James Parmenter, Printer,
day of July next, the Courts of probate
was great.
C
hove to ; got boat’s sails in the main-rigging, made in Washington, with the deputies of aged 31.
for this county be holden at the following pla«
itvS.r!lperstotl>e2Ml. ' to keep the ship to the wind. At 11 P. M. the Creek nation of Indians, in January last,
Mrs. Lydia Lyman, aged 6», wife of Theo
ces and times, to wit.
>ty of mercanti!? u» ’ shipped a heavy sea, which washed away and submitted to the Senate by the President
dore Lyman, Esq.
At Alfred, on the first Tuesday in January^
“!*? RuSE«as
the caboose, jolly boat, and disabled five on the 31st of that month, was ratified and
At Kennebunk, on the first Tuesday in Febru
1 he arrests whirt
i
men—-Feb. 2, cleared avyay the wreck, and confirmed by the Senate on Friday last,, to
esinto the hr.?™ M
Casualty.— On Monday, the 24th of April Which he will dispose of on very reasonable ary, and on the fit st Tuesday in March. At
made sail before the wind ; strong breezes— gether with the supplemental article subse
lOfraS'^&’
York, on the third Tuesday in April. At
Feb. 5, 11 A. M. strong gales, with a heavy quently agreed on, by which, it is under between 6 and 7 o’clock in the morning, terms, for cash or country produce.
Kennebunk, on the second Tuesday in .Mayn
y of all comrnH^*<
a
man,
whose
name
is
not
known
with
cer

sea ; clued the sailsup and hove to—head stood, the wishes of the state of Georgia have
WANTED, a few tons of RAGS, for which At Limerick, on the first Tuesday in June.
lea'h0ftneKi„g^*«J
to the southward ; shipped a sea, which beenso fully met, as to induce the hope that tainty, was found dead in the barn yard of a fair price will be given.
At Berwick, on the fourth Tuesday in June.
some commei-chi,. ? ■ carried away the long boat, companion, til all dissat. faction felt in that State, at the ab Mr. Daniel Jewett, in Rowley ; from the best
May 6.
At Kennebunk, on the the third Tuesday ira
ler, unshipped the rudder, the best bower rogation of the former treaty, will be dissi information obtained, he came to Rowley
July. At York, on the second Tuesday in
chain, and washed a man overboard, who pated We have reason to believe that the from the Eastward, about the middle of the
August. At Alfred, on the first Tuesday in
was afterwards saved. At 11, 10, another efforts of the Executive, and especially of preceding day, and called at various places,
September. At Limerick, on the first Tues
heavy sea struck us, which stove our that officer of it (the Secretary of War) to begging drink, &c. at some places he said he
day in October.
At Kennebunk, on t'he
stern in.
Cut away our foremast and whose province the management of the af came from Doughty-Falls, in Berwick, at oth
K.-REMICH, third Monday in October. At York, on the
both bower anchors, to kéep the ship to the fair particularly belonged, were never di ers, he came from Hampton Falls, but uniformAS just received and offers for sale on
on first Tuesday in November. At Kennebunk?
wind ; employed in getting what provisions rected with more zeal and assiduity to any ly, said he Was going to Charlestown, Mass,
liberal terms a general assortment of on the first Tuesday in December.
we could—by knocking the lower port out, object, than to the satisfactory adjustment of where he had two sons living ; at one place
JONAS CLARK.
saved 50Lb. of bread, and 51b. of cheese, the embarrassing difficulties which grew he said his name was Prescott. He passed the
•reGont treaty
May 6¿m. ■
night at Smith’s tavern, in Rowley, left the
which we stowed in the main-top; got the out of the former treaty.—Nat. Intell.
tavern, about one hour previous to his death,
....AMONG WHICH ARE...,
master’s wife and female passengers up,
Cuming’s, Morse’s, Worcester’s and
whilst we were clearing away below, light
Kennebec Bank suspended payment and travelled about half a mile back Eastward.
Bal'heBrazÉXÌ^ ening the ship-; most of the people slept in onThe
Monday last. While we regret that this From the situation in which he was found, the Adam’s Geographies, with or without
the top ; at daylight found Patrick Conney step could not be avoided, it is due to the su Jury of inquest were of opinion that in at Atlasses.—Walker’s, Johnson’s and Perry’s
HE inhabitants of the town of Kenne
Igehim as&npetflj
bunk, and all other persons liable to
ince to be their J; hanging by his legs to the catharpins, dead, perintendants of this corporation to say that tempting to pass over a fence he fell, which Dictionaries.—Walch’s, Welch’s, Pike’s,
from fatigue; committed his body to the they have made great exertions to sustain fall, was the cause of his death. He was a Adam’s Bezout’s Stamford’s, American,
pay taxes in said town, are hereby notified to
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of Brazil, is the
A. C. SMITH, would observe that his ar
when she heard of Frier’s death, shrieked a ted a feeling of personal hostility to the Ex sterdam
Pocket Combs; dress, do.
late king of Portugal,
ticles are generally of the first quality, which
loud yell, then, snatching a cup from Clarke, ecutive to interfere with the furtherance v.f
At Seawell’s Point, April 26, sloop Ex Gold Breast Pins ; Beads; SnuffBoxes.
'ortugal and the indeprf
he will exchange for Cash or most kinds of
(mate) cut heríate intended husband’sfhroat, the general welfare—the people will com press, from Fredericksburg, for Portland.
Steel Purses ; Tooth Brushes.
.1 be anticipated with pl®’
Country Produce, at the lowest cash prices 5
and drank his blood, insisting that she had the pel them to give place to better men and
At New-Orleans, 1st April, ships Liver Court Plaster; Patterns,
sounder
legislators.
id to the cause of freedom. > i
and as it is his intention to sell principally for
greatest right to it. A scuffle ensued, and
pool, McLellan, for Liverpool, in a few days Shaving Brushes and Boxes ; do. Soap,
Balt. American.
ready pay, he is determined to sell at a small
i republican form of go*
the heroine (the words of the narrator)
•—Delos. Hatch, of this port, for do. loading
profit*
ace with Buenos
:
got the better of her adversary, and then
brigs Evder, Merrill, of do. loading for Glas bupenor English Slates ; Toy do.
Kennebunk^ April 22, 1826.
¡come one of the mostR
allowed him to drink one cup to her two!
gow ; Ulysses, Burnham, of do. Liverpool, Slate Pencils ; Black Sand.
DISTRESSING.
Toy Bibles; do. Watches; Marbles.
and powerful states^®'
—Feb. 26. On or about this day an English
At Hamilton, Ohio, on the fifth of April, soon—Leonidas, Ward, of do. gbr Liverpool,
brig hove in sight—hoisted the English en during a thunder storm, the chimney of James soon—Mexico,-Fairfield, of do. loading for
Merchants Account Books,
sign downward—stranger hauled his wind Boal was struck by the lightning, which caus Liverpool—Areturus, Jellison, of Gardiner,
unc.
‘
and
BLANK BOOKS of various kinds;
towards us, and hauled his foresail up ed the instantaneous death of four persons—
HAYTL J
1 he Mordecai, Libby, for Charleston, sail Ciphering Books, Writing do. Writing and
when abreast of us, kept his course, about the wife and two children of Mr. B. one 5
timore Gazette contanw i
Letter Paper various in quality and price—
ed from Havre, 20th March.^
' Boyer regulating the c« i one mile distance, set his foresail, and we and the other 3 years old, and a young lady
by the ream or otherwise.
soon lost sight of him : fresh breeze with a in the bloom of life. Four other persons were
ernment. It prov«
—ALSO—
TJ AS just received a large suplittle
rain
—
the
sea
quite
smooth,
but
he
went
in the room at the time, who escaped with
i may trade with tfera
Pty the above mentioned
....A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF...,
offi having shown English colours. Had he slight injury. The scene, says the editor (/JREENOUGH & BODWELL would
terms of friendshipwW
art,cles, which he will sell at re«
at this time taken us off the wreck, much of who furnishes the information, that presented VJI remind those whose accounts have been
Room Papers and Borders.
•to avoid mostscrnpul»);
duced prices for Cash or credit.
the subsequent dreadful suffering would itself a short time after the fatal event, defies more than twelve months standing, that it is
umbrage to those «
have been spared us.—March 7, His Majes  description. Four lifeless bodies in different much longer than the usual time of credit, and Some of which are elegant patterns, and
ALSO, by Packet,
will be sold at reduced prices.
ty’s ship Blonde came in sight, and to our re parts of the house—the consternation and sor they are requested to pay them by the first of
rohibited goingt0 th J
150
Bottles
of Lemon Syrup,
—
LIKEWISE
—
lief, in lat. 44 43, N. Ion. 21 57, W. Words
, May 6t
s belonging to those^go ' J are quite inadequate to express our feelings, row depicted on every countenance—«the bus Jnly next._______ .
of prime quality, warranted pure, at a low
A CONSTANT SUPPLY OF
tle caused by indefatigable exertions of the
o North and Souths
price.
as well as those which Lord Byron and our physicians and other citizens, to effect a re
States.”
Baker’s No. 1 CHOCOLATE, fresh.
deliverers most evidently possessed, when suscitation—together with the bursts of grief
April
From the manufactory of Messrs. J, & M.
they found they had come to rescue six of from those bereft of their greatest earthly
GENT
forthe
N
ew
E
ngland
C
rown
s received in
° |
Varney, and warranted of a su
their fellow creatures (two of them females)
Glass Manufactory, in Boston.
,, «e are inform«!
from a most awful, lingering, but certain treasure, their relatives and friends, produced
perior quality
OFFERS FOR SALE,
indescribable sensations ; and we leave to the
Kennebunk, May 6,1826.
death. It came on to blow during the night a
WINDOW GLASS of all sizes, of first
fresh gale, which would, no doubt, have imagination of our readers.to picture to them
>lina, and his res?
selves a scene at once so awful and distres thickness and first quality ; he will furnish
DANIEl X. HATCH,
iparlinent accept ' J
swept us all overboard. Lieutenant Gam
Glass at the lowest manufactory prices and on
bier came in the ship’s cutter to bring us sing.
AS removed to Kelley’s Brick Store, op
the same terms, free of expense to the pur
from the wreck. He observed tons, ‘You
posite the Meeting House, formerly
TJANAWAY from the Subscriber, on
chaser.
The
Glass
Manufactured
by
this
have yet, I perceive, fresh meat
to which
occupied by Maj. Barnabas Palmer, where he
Sunday 30th ult. Ichabod D. Kim
We are requested to state that the Rev. Company is of the greatest repute, and has
we were compelled to comply, ‘ No, sir, it is
ball, an indented apprentice, 18 years of has for sale a general assortment of
John Maffit will preach in the Meeting given universal satisfaction.
part of a man, one of our unfortunate crew !
. that duty.
¿¡t5
age.
persons are hereby forbid harbor English, TV. India and Jlmerican,
Purchasers are invited to call and examine ing or All
it was our intention to put Q'rfrselves on an House in this village, on Monday evening
trusting said boy on my account, as
hia, but may e «P
presentment»'j allowance even of this food, til/evening, had next. Services to commence at early candle quality and prices.—Glass of any size furnish they would, avoid the penalty of the law.
ed at short notice.
you not come to our relief.’—The master’s lighting.
JOSEPH WATERHOUSE.
on the most favorable terms.
April 22.
Kennebunk, May 3, 18^6,
Kennebunk, April 28, 1836.
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FARE.

Aohea Vea.

a0

PROBATE .NOTICE.^

H

English, American, and
West India

O

New Books, Syc.

H

SCHOOL BOOKS,

Assessor^ Notice.

T

I L'Ì“'.1011'6*

Abel G. Smith,
R

Stationary.

Medicines, Paints, tyc.

NOTICE.

JOHN LILLIE,

Ladied Morocco Shoes

A

REMOVAL.

One Cent Reward.

H

Spring Goods

the pastors shall pe callet to give an account
of the sheep diliferet to their sharge, and I
your poor unworthy person, of Clangothan,
shall be callet to give an account of the sheep
deliferet to my sharge; and when the Lort
calls, I vill not speak; and when he calls a
second time, I vil not answer; and when HAVE just received and offer for sale a
new supply of
he calls a third time, I vill say, as- old Eli
bid Samuel, “ spoke on Lord.” And when
he asketh for the sheep deliferet to my
sharge, before Cot I vill tell him, flat and on the most reasonable terms for cash. Viz.
plain, you are all turned coats.-—AMEN.
Bioad Cloths; black, blue, mixed, olive and
drab Cassimeres ;
From the Boston Medical Intelligencer.
Plain and Ribbed, black, blue, mixed and drab.
A variety of Valencia Vestings ; also Silk and
TIGHT DRESSING.
One of the most striking follies of mankind
Marseilles do.
in the present day, is the stupid homage they Elegant patterns light and dark, English and
pay to fashion.—In one part of the world a
American Prints ;
bandage is early bound about the feet of small Rich Mourning Calicoes ;
children, to preserve their delicacy by stop Plain and figr’d India, Swiss, Leno, Lace, and
ping their growth; in another, two boards
Cambric Muslins ;
are placed.on the head in infancy, one behind White and colr’d Cambrics ;
and the other before, and tied together to flat
ten, elongate, and beautify the cranium. In 4-4 and 5-4 Irish Linen, and Linen Sheeting ;
our own country, the “ human form divine” is 4-4 Long Lawn ;
distorted by the application of splints and ban White Bobinett Lace, 4-4 and 6-4 for Vails;
dages, as though the form of the body could be Black and white Silk, do.
improved by being confined in the,surgeon’s Thread, Bobinett, & Cotton Laces; black Le
vantine ;
apparatus for dressing broken bones.
¡Stomach boards stiffen the body, and des Black, White, Blue, Plaid & Green Sarsnetts ;
troy the easy and graceful motions for which Elegant Shaded and figr’d Silks ;
it is by nature so admirably fitted ; they Black & colr’d Nankin, Canton, and French
moreover tend to much displacement of parts
Crapes ;
which in their natural situation and form add Black and colr’d Prest do ;
greatly to female beauty. Tight lacing, with White & Green Gauze Vails ; Gauze Hdkf’s.
or without stomach boards, prevents the free A handsome assortment Valencia Scarfs ;
motion of the ribs necessary to easy breath Imitation Cambric ; Linen Cambric Hdkf’s.
ing, confines the lungs, and diminishes the
chamber in which the heart beats as it Ladies Superior Black Horse Skin Gloves ;
fills with blood, and frequently interrupts Gentlemen’s do.; low priced Kid do: ;
its action and produces fainting. From Black Silk, Flag, and Bandanna Hdkf’s. ;
this practice arises difficult breathing, pal Trimming Tapes ; Spool Cotton.
pitation, acute or low inflammatory actions A great variety of Cords, Gimps, Braids, Gal
loons &c.
Which are liable to result in adhesions of
contiguous parts, pain ia the side, cough Elegant Gauze and Feather’d Garnitures;
and consumption.—-This practice has its ef 7-4 and 8-4 Damask Table Linen ;
fects, too, upon the organs in the up Russian & Bird*. Eyed Diaper; Pins, Needles,
per part of the abdomen, particularly the Threads, Tapes, &c. &c.
stomach and liver. Compression, here ex
erted, impedes the delicate processes goingon in these organs, the natural and easy
condition of which is essential to health, Brown and Bleach’d Sheetings and Shirtings,
very low priced ;
In this way a foundation is laid for dyspepsia,
with its train of attendants, wind-belching Tickings, Ginghams, Checks and Stripes;
heart-burn, hypocondriasis, and dyspeptic Striped Jean ; Warp Yarns ;
’4 4 and 6-4 Oilcloth ;
consumption.
When tight lacing is adopted, as it often is, Ladies Morocco, Leather, and Denmark Satin
at the age of 11,12, or 13, its mischievous ef 
Shoes ;
fects are in a great measure irremediable. Gentlemen’s Pumps;
The capacity of the chest is pemanentiy di Gilt and Mahogany Framed Looking Glasses,
minished, so that during the natural growth
very handsome.
of those parts which are confined, the lungs
Together with a complete assortment of
are prevented from evolving to their natural
and necessary extent, thus establishing a per Groceries, Crockery, Hard and
manent disproportion between the breathing
Hollow Ware.
and circulating systems, or between the
greater and lesser circulations. This dis
....ALSO....
proportion generates derangement of function
in vital organs, which tends to produce a dis
eased structure that medicine cannot remove.
April 15.
The principal object in employing the tight
dressing appartus, is to bring about such an
alteration in the form of the body as to throw
it out of all natural proportion. This altera
tion,’however satisfactory it may be to the in
dividual, is a violation of acknowledged princi
ples of beauty. An inspection of the exquis
ite models of Grecian sculpture which have In the old Pkwnix Building, over the Post
come down to us, and which, because true to
Office.....KENNEB UNK.
nature, have stood the test cf criticism for
OESPECTFULLY
informs his friends,
twenty centuries, and still command the
homage of genius, as combining all that de JDL and the pubbe generally, that he has
lights in native symmetry or elegant pro just returned, from Now-York, where he has
portion, clearly shows the absurdity of that obtained the latest Fashions, and Systems
standard which distorts the finest forms, used in the art of Cutting, whereby he is en
changes them into a resemblance of certain abled to cut garments out of less cloth than
insect tribes, and revolts and sickens at the generally used, and for elegance of fit can
richest and fairest proportions with which not be surpassed in this State.
the God of nature has blessed the world.
For the information of his friends and cus
■MK3I
tomers he begs leave to insert the following
certificate.
I, J. Noble, now of New-York, teache
ATELY received from Portland, HERDS of my art of cutting to fit the human frame,
Grass and CLOVER SEED, of a supe d hereby certify and declare that I have
rior quality, and for sale at low prices j Also
taught James L Ross my art of cutting all
on hand a few bushels of superior Seed kinds of garments, and the aforesaid James
WHE AT, of the large kernel for sale by
L. Ross has given me full satisfaction as to
J. G. PERKINS.
his proficiency in the aforesaid art of cutting,
Kennebunk-Port, April 7.
and as such I recommend him to all.
JOHN NOBLE.
York, April 1st, 1826.
Furthermore I have made arrangements
ANTED as an apprentice to the Tai with Mr. Ross, to supply him with Fashions
loring Business, a Boy from fifteen to and Systems every three months, or as often
seventeen years of age, of steady habits as
; to
they arrive from London, and are approv
such an one good encouragement will be given. ed ofin New York.
JOHN FOSS:
JOHN NOBLE.
Kennebunk-port, April 7, 1826.
J. L. ROSS, returns his sincere thanks to
his customer^ for the liberal encouragement
afforded him in his business, and solicits a
JVdils, Nailrods, Spikes, 8pc.
continuance of the same. All orders com
rglHE subscriber begs leave respectfully to
mitted to his charge will be executed with
■-Sinform the merchants and traders of
care, and with as much punctuality as the
Kennebunk and Kennebunk-port, and the nature of his business will admit.
county generally, that
JAMES L. ROSS.
Cut and Wrought Nails, and
Kennebunk, April 21, 1826.
Spikes, Fence Nails, Bolts,' Sheathing Nails,
Hoop Plates, Nail Rods, &c. are consigned to
him by the Plympton Manufacturing company
in Massachusetts, for the supply of this mark
REENOUGH & BODWELL, have
et, and will at all times be furnished to traders M .received an additional stock of
and others who may wish to purchase by the
cask, at the Boston prices, free ofthe expense
of freight and truckage.
In addition to his present stock, he is daily
expecting a supply of
Which they offer tor sale on good terms.
AprilfLSt.
100 Casks Nails-and Spikes;

LOKD & KWGSBUKY,

Fresh Goods,

FROM ZION S HERALD.

THE DRUmRES TOMB.
COULD angels be allowed to weep,
Or sorrow pierce the sky,
How would the harps of heaven sleep,
While man’s resolved to die.
How would the angels mourn for man,
While wrapt in nature’s gloom.
And O ! how great would be their pain,
To view the Drunkard’s tomb.

But ’tis the widow’s falling tear,
Must deck that lonely pall:
The eyes of angels look not there,
So great the Drunkard’s fall.
From her poor heart all hope has fled,
Though bright that hope’s first bloom :
She often treading o’er the dead,
Weeps o’er the Drunkard’s tomb.
Around her home where peace once reign’d
. Pale melancholy frowns,
Each thought—each word—each look gives
pain,
Each smile of joy has gone.
And while her tender orphans sigh,
“ Will father never come ?”
She only turns a tearful eye
Towards the Drunkard’s tomb.

Here virtue weeps, and valor bleeds,
And wisdom’s voice is hush’d :
Religion’s holy transport’s fled,
And pleasing friendship’s crush’d,
But darker night the soul resounds:
Eternal wrath its doom :
No smile from God is ever found
Beyond the Drunkard’s tomb.
AFFECTATION AND VANITY REBUKED.
Said Ann to her mother, (affecting to pout)
‘ That impudent man I detest;
I can’t show my face, within doors or without,
But I meet the full gaze of that pest.

Don’t you think my deay ma, a few hours ago.
After passing him (would you believe it ?)
He turn’d himself round,, and and star’d at me
so—
So steadily—none can conceive it!”
Be cautious, my child—-there is company
here,
And you may for imprudence be blamed ;
W ho told you of all this impertinence,dear ?’
‘ Why, I saw it, and was so ashamed!’

* Beware affectation And vanity too,’
The mother replied with a smile—
‘ When you saw him so steadily looking at
y°u,
Pray where did you look all the while.”

W^celUnec«s
A Funeral Sermon, Preached by the Parson
of Clangothan in Wales ; by the request
of Shon-ap-Morgan, gentleman of AVales,
on the death of his Father.
Tearly Pelovet Pretheren—I am come
here among you to make a great preachment
upon this tead body : my text is in the ten
and twentieth chapter of the Maccapees, tee
ferse inteed I cannot now fery well remem
ber ; but I am sure it is dere the words be
dese, Ftchilata and orata ; dat is to say,
vatch and pray ; and I vil stick to my text,
I vil warrant you. Our creat cranfad’er Ad
am vas a very coot olt man inteed ; truth
vas he, and dwelt in Cot’s house in Paradise ;
and prave place it vas, I vil varrant vou. He
had efery thing provided to his hand; he
need not buy a niggin, piggin, nor a spoon.
He had pelovet apple trees, pear trees, and
plumb trees, codlin trees, and all sorts of
trees ; but for vant of a coot take heed, he
vas fallen. Ah, how vas he fallen ? Vhy I
vil tell you how he vallen :—our creat cranmother Eve, pox and lot take her for a pla
guy paggage must go temping and changing
from home, and coot not stay at home with
her own husband, but must go and rop an
orchard ; the devil shewt the way; for if
there be any mischief about the devil, de
woman must have a finger in de pie. So
^he came home and persuaded her hus
band to eat some of her stolen apple. It
vas a creatmercy of Cot it did not stick in
her throat and choak her. After this she
provet with shild, and vas^prot to bed with
apoy, and called his name—I cannot now
fery vel remember— O, dear, it vas Cain I
Ah, Cain it vas, he was a prave lad, but an
unlucky rogue,- like his mother. Afterthis
she vas prot to ped again of another prave
boy, and called his name Apel. This Vas a
very coot lad ; he did stick to part of my
text; he did pray, and had he vatched too
before Cot his prother Cain had never came
pehind his pack and knockt out his brains.
This vas a murdering villain : so he vas
opliged to fly his own country ; and got him
self a vife in a strange land, which taught
him strange tricks, I vil varrant ye. Thus
you see, pelbvit, how the sin of robbery and
murder came upon the earth, and and prot a
heavy s-hudgment upon de vorld; vat ye tink
that vas? Vhy I vil tell you; it prot those
parcel of plaguy lawyers, attorneys and
pumpaliffs to rop the people, and keep their
astates and money all to themselves—But af
ter this there came another sin upon the
earth, which prot a heavier shudgment upon
the vorld. Vat do ye tink dat vas ? The sin
of trunkness! for Cot’s sake beware of
tHuking too much ; for our creat crandfader
Noah had no sooner scaped scouring in the
Ark, and cot safe to land agin, but he vent
to the first alehouse he could find, and there
he sat trink, trink, trink, all day and all
night, and then come horqe to trink, and
abuse his family. This sin of trunkness,
pelovet, brot a heavier shudgment den all
de rest. And vat do ye tink it brot ? Vhy I
vil tell you : It prot those destroying lo
custs and caterpillers those hellish vermin,
and those cursed Egyptians plagues joined
altogether excisemen and custom house offi
cers, to pry into efery nook : poke for efery
ti’op of coot trink. Confound them all : and
from them libePanas, Domine, that is to say,
( Lort deliver us.
In the terrible day of shudgement, ■when

Domestic.

Gennessee Flour.

Barnes Ls. Ross,

Eastern Grass Seed.

L

Apprentice Wanted.

W

Fresh Goods.

KA
Eng, Domestic, IF* I.
Goods 4* Groceries.

with an assortment of Nail Rods, Sheathing
Nads, &c. and for the accommodation of ship
builders ai^tradeys at the port it is his inten
CASKS of NEW LIME for
tion to keep a general assortment of each in
W' sale at Goff’s Mill Tannery (so
store at that village.
called) near Kennebunk Landing.
BARNABAS PALMER.
April 15.
Any quantity-of Oak and Hemlock BARK,
for which Cash will at. all times be given.
D. W. LORD, & Co.
Kennebunk-port, April 22, 1826.
the subscribers having been appointed
j
by tbe Hon.^ Jonas Clark, to receive
and examine the claims of creditors to the es
tate of

New Lime.

W.i^TED,

Commissioners’ Notice,

New Books.

JOSHUA BATCHELDER,
late of Sanford, deceased, represented insolvent, do hereby give notice that six months are
AS just received an additional assort
allowed to said creditors to bring in and prove
ment of Miscellaneous, School and
their claims, and we shall attend that service
Classical
at the store of Timothy Shaw in Sanford, on
Friday the last day of March instant, and on
the fourth Saturday of the five following
months, from one to five o’clock P. M, on Paper Hangings, Stationary and
each of said days.
Fancy Irticles.
NATH’L BENNET,
) CommisAU of which will be disposed of on the
NATH’L CHADBOURN. | sioners.
most reasonable tern
oanfoTd, March 27, 1826.
April 22.'

H

BOOKS.

pbobatb zotiges.

To the Honorable fustices ofthe Court

rI

jnon Pleas to be begun and holden at
within and for the County of ^ork
- ~
OTICE is hereby given to the heirs of
second Tuesday of February in the
■
the estate of Katharine Shapleigh, late
Lord 1826.
"
v
I
of Eliot, in the county of York, widow, de
ceased, and all others concerned—That Ma
- chant, Sarah Thornton, Widow q 1
ry Frost has presented to me the subscriber, jljl
uel Nye, Merchant, and Eunice Nr, ?1 VOL- XVIJudge of the Court of Probate, within and for
wife, in her right, all of Saco.
said county, an instrument purporting to be Cutts of Biddeford, merchant, Dornin^
the last will and testament of said Katharine
Scamman of Hollis, yeoman, Wilfiara “C‘c®
Shapleigh, and that the second Monday of
May next is assigned to take the Probate of Saco, merchant, Tristram Hooper of
merchant, and Elizabeth Hooper bis
pHi
thereof, at a Probate Court then to be held her
right, William Frost of Saco, veL?
at Kennebunk, in said county, When and
JAMES
where they may be present and shew cause, and Mary Frost his wife, in her right' Luth”’
OPPOSITE T
if any they have, why the same should not D. Livingston of Saco, yeoman, and Sarah"
be proved, approved and allowed as the Livingston his wife, in her right, lames Wa
ster of Biddeford, merchant, and Carol ’
last will and testament of said deceased.
Webster his wife, in her right, Marianne 5
Given under my hand at York, this fif
teenth day of April in the year of our Lord of Berwick, singlewoman, Thomas J,
of Berwick, yeoman, Foxweli C. Cutts of He3 ^Ganliner to aPi
eighteen hundred and twenty-six.
Engine Men.
wick, yeoman, and Richard D. Cotts of
JONAS CLARK.
■CrD.
wick,
a
minor,
by
his
guardian
Richard
p
April 22.
of Bepre
Cutts, all in the County of York.
Fhatt
That they are seized in fee simple and fcfGardiner, in th
OTICE is hereby given to the heirs of tenants
in common of and in the following J ¿etimebein^b<
the estate of Ruth Downs, late of
scribed
real estate situate in' Saco aforesaid* ihorized,in mann
Lyman, in the county of York, widow, de

ceased, and all others concerned—That Na viz. a piece of land bounded northwest on Appointment of
than Douglas has presented to me the sub land of Joseph Dearing and others; northeast She enginejn said
scriber, Judge of the Court of Probate, with on the middle line so called, southwest on !jcn,anumberof I
in and for said county, an instrument pur land set off to Nath’l Scam man in the divis.
porting to be the last will and testament of ion of Humphrey Scamman’s estate Jan. 1$ I
Men so a]
1
Rut h Downs, and that the second Monday A. D. 1736 ; and southwest on Saco river [51
the duties and
containing
two
hundred
acres
more
or
less
’
of May next is assigned to take the Probate
witled to all the p
thereof, at a Probate Court then to be held Also one other piece of land bounded north.' fcngine Men ap
west
on
land
above
described,
northeast
05
at Kennebunk, in said county, when and
’provided. _ ,
where they may be present and shew cause, the middle line aforesaid, and southeast on PTBe it
if any they have, why the same should not be lands of John Chase, Tristram Hooper lnj , .“¿1 be tate
proved, approved and allowed as the last will Daniel Chase, and southwest on Saco Rivef h- L-t
containing eighty acres more or less-the rAonroved by th
and testament of said deceased.
Given under my hand at York, this fif- whole being the farm whereon Dominic^11
■eenth day of April in the year of our Lord Scamman late of Saco, deceased, dwelt,that i AN ACT to
is to say of the piece of land first described’ F State,
'
"a Tax ‘<
eighteen hundred and twenty-six.
the said Dominions Cdtts of one undivided hundred ninety
JONAS CLARK.
.
part in twenty one, the said Sarah Thornton cn cents.
April 22.
of one undivided part, in twenty one, the said I Sect.L
Samuel Nye, and Eunice Nye in her right of
That
one undivided part in twenty one, the said ¡imbled.
€r place heremal
Thotnas
Cutts
of
one
undivided
part
in
twen.
E the subscribers having been appointed
shall be assessed
by the Hon. Jonas Clark, Esq. Judge ty one, the said Dominicas Scamman of one with which tney
undivided
part
in
twenty
one,
the
said
WiL
in the following
of the Probate of wills, &c. for the County of
York, Commissioners to receive and examine liani Cutts of one hundred and eighty ninth
[Here ft
all the claims of the several creditors to the part, the said Tristram and Elizabeth hisy/ife, : Sect. 2. Be i
in
her
right
of
one
hundred
and
eighty
ninth
estate, and how the same are made oat, of
part, the said William Frost and Mary hi? Treasurer of th
his warrant, di
ASA SWASEY,
wife, in her right of one hundred and eigiu
late of Milton, in the State of New-Hampshire, ninth part, the said Luther D. Livingston Assessors of eac
deceased, represented insolvent, and having and Sarah his wife, in her right of one bun. place, taxed as
to as:
taken the oath by law required, hereby give dred and eighty ninth part, the said James spectively
manner followir.
notice that six "months from tfie 20th day of Webster and Caroline his wife, in her right of
above the age
February last, are allowed to said creditors to one hundred and eighty ninth part, the said their respective
bring in and prove their claims, and we shall Marianne Cutts of one hundred and eighty places adjoining
attend that service at the dwelling-house of ninth part, the said Thomas J. Cutts of one other town or pl
John Bodwell in Shapleigh, in said county of hundred and eighty ninth part, the said Fox. were included 8
York, on the third Saturdays of April, May, well C. Cutts o: one hundred and eighty ninth at twenty cent!
June,-July and August next, from three to five part, and the said Richard D. Cutts of one exceed one sixt
of the clock in the afternoon on each of said hundred and eighty ninth part: And of the assessed; and i
the poll tax shi
days.
piece of land.last above described, the said
the sum to be ;
JOHN BODWELL.
Dominions Cutts of one fourteenth part, the so reduced, as 1
SAMUEL ST^CY.
said Sarah Thornton of one fourteenth part, of such tax, bu
Shapleigh, March 20th, 1826.
the said Samuel Nye and Eunice his wife, io qualasmay be
her right of one fourteenth part, the said ¡and if by the al
Thomas Cutts of one fourteenth part, the the State, conn
said Dominions Scamman of one fourteenth <es, exclusive ol
|the polls, shall
-TX x
TJRIG SAB AT, about 4 years part, the said William Cutts of one hundred ceedtwo dolla
old, built of white Oak, a- and twenty sixth part, the said Tristram ¿need so as to. r
bout 95 tons ; has an entire new Hooper and Elizabeth his wife, in her right i way taxes, in si
suit of sails, is new sheathed, ev- of one hundred and twenty sixth part, the ‘■assessed in th
..ay . good repair for a voyage ; would said William Frost and Mary his wife, in her ['residue of suet
right of one hundred and twenty sixth part, eachtown,plai
oe sold at a very low p ice. Apply to
the said Luther D. Livingston and Sarah bis ively, to assess
SAMUEL CURTIS.
wife, in her right of one hundred and twenty I ants thereof,
Wells. April 20 1826.
sixth part, the said James Webster and Caro- ; real estate th
line his wife, in her right of one hundred and j each of them.
twenty sixth part, the said Marianne Cutts . either m his 01
of one hundred and twenty sixth part the > improved or n
O let, a Tan Yard situated at the village said Thomas J. Cutts of one hundred and I houses ofpubl
of Kennebunk-port, containing about twenty sixth part, the said Foxweil C. Cutts I ers of r eal esti
of one hundred and twenty sixth part, and [ other place, w
twenty Vats, a good patent Bark Mill, and
the same or n<
suitable buildings. The situation is a good the said Richard D Cutts of one hundred I cordin g to the
one, and the terms will be very reasonable to and twenty sixth part, with Joseph Scamman non-resident f
an enterprising, industrious, and capable young and others to your petitioners unknown. within such t<
That they cannot possess, occupy, and ini. in their own r
man.
prove the said parts to any advantage, while proved or not
JASON N. LANGDON.
the same lay in common and undivided as inhabitants ol
Kennebunk-port, April 5, 1826.
aforesaid, but wholly lose the profits thereof, ' place, and all
Wherefore they pray that notice may be issu tates within tl
ed, in due form of law and that their said parts ; according to t
HAKER'S WOODEN WARE of vari- may be set off and assigned to them in sev» their respect
all moneys a’
' ous kinds constantly for sale by the sub eralty, and your petitioners shall ever pray.
interest for, a
Domtnicus Cutts,
scriber.—Such as
than they are
Sarah Thornton,
Woollen and Linen Wheels,
kinds on ham
S
amuel
N
ye
,
and
Dry Measures, Tubs, Churns, Noggins,
all bank stoc
E
unice
N
ye
,
Pails, Baskets, Seives, Brooms, Brushes,
any incorpoi
Thomas Cutts,
Boxes, Chaise and Sleigh Whips,
turnpike roar
Dominicus Scamman,
Linen Thread, See. &c.
porated com]
William Cutts,
B. PALMER.
ty, accordii
William FROST^and
April 22.
and also the
Mary Frost,
merchandize
Tristram Hower, &
| stock emplo
I empted by la
Elizabeth Hooper,
■at home or a
Luther D. Livingston,
GENERAL assortment of
appurtenanc
& Sarah F. Livingston,
Menders best Knapt and Felt
drawn by on<
James Webster, and
and neat call
Hats, constantly for sale by
Caroline Webster,
wards and sv
LORD 8c KINGSBURY.
Marianne Cutts,
and also the
April 15.
Thomas J. Cutts,
itants from :
[■
Foxwell C. Cutts,
by any annu
Richard D. Cutts,
gained by tr:
by his Guardian
property of
Richard F. Cutts.
ND a fair price will be paid by the sub
last valuatic
By MOSES EMERY, their Attorney. i cepting she«
scriber for one hundred bushels good
apparel, far
country CORN. A general assortment of Copy, Attest,
necessary fc
JERE. BRADBURY, CM
GOODS for sale as usual, for which all
-salt works f
kinds of country Produce will be taken in
t also the mi
payment.
B. PALMER.
STATE OF MAINE.
manufactori
N. B;—B, F. again reminds those who York, ss. At the Court of Common Pleas
I for the purp
owe him that their dues must be paid.
Wool, tvhetl
gun and held at Alfred, within and for w
April 22.
County of York, on the second Tuesdapf ’ i ries or not s
February, being the fourteenth day of W‘ 1 sideredase
Shct. 3. .
month, A. D. 1826.
cryfreehoh
N the foregoing petition, the Court of'
act, may be
der, that the petitioners notify the said
for Teafest f
OS. G. MOODY offers for sale a new
Joseph
Scamman
and
other
persons
unknown?
his landion
assortment of GROCERIES, Fisher’s
fate, to reir
Hoes, Ames’ plain and back ¿trapped warto
 appear at the next term of this Court, to
kssitbeoti
ranted SHOVELS. Likewise, ladies’ col be held at York, within and for said County
ment betw<
ored, and black Satin SHOES, strapped, of York, on the last Tuesday of May next, W
horses, mu’
Slippers and walking Shoes of J. 8c M. Var causing an attested copy of the said Petition
therefor, ii
ney’s manufacture warranted of first quality, and this order thereon, to be published in«6
Place whe
Kennebunk Gazette three weeks successively» 1
all of which will be sold cheap for CASH.
the first da
and by causing the said Joseph Scammon to>
April 22.
1
said creatu
be served with an attested copy of the
;
other plac
the last publication and the said service to o
time.
thirty days at least, before said next term,d18
Sect. 4. .
ORD & KINGSBURY have for sale a the said Joseph Scamman and all persons inv
Treasurer
large assortment of American Calicoes, ested therein, may then and there shew cans,
the said Se
ifany they have, why the prayer of said Pet1'
some very handsome patterns
ly,tomakf
setting fori
—ALSO—
tion should not be granted.
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Attest, JERE. BRADBURY, CM
A quantity of COTTON CARDS.
person’s m
Wforpoll
April 20.
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